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Chapter 331 “Mom, what 

are you talking about? “Regardless of whether Sean has money, he wouldn‘t give 

you money to gamble even if he did, would he?” Willow replied with a frown as she could not stand it an

ymore.  

“Don‘t tell me nonsense.  

“I‘m going to tell you the truth. Don‘t think everything‘s fine because Old Madam Quinn said he can stay 

in the Quinn family for now. “I call the shots in our family. Piss me off, 

and I‘ll kick him out at any time!” Fion waved her hand irritably as she spoke to Willow. “And Sean, you k

eep saying you stayed with the Quinn family to repay Willow‘s kindness. “I‘d like to ask how you‘re repa

ying her? What else can you do but loaf around?” 1  

The more silent Sean was, the more aggressive Fion became.  

“You‘re wrong. Didn‘t Sean buy the designer clothes you‘re wearing and the BMWs and Bentleys you ha

ve at home?” Kent put down his newspaper and glared at Fion. “Pfft! Do you think I care?  

“I could have gotten things that are ten times better without him! “Besides, who knows where he got his

 money? Maybe it‘s illegal.” Fion curled her lip and replied as she folded her arms. Willow and Kent sighe

d in resignation when they saw Fion behaving so unreasonable. It was obvious that she was angry about 

losing money at poker, so she took it out on Sean.  

“Sean, I’m telling you. “If you want to repay Willow‘s kindness, leave the Quinn family and stop dragging 

her down. That‘s the best you can do, okay?”  

Fion turned to look at Sean with a deep frown.  

Willow was about to say something, but Sean slowly reached out and stopped her.  

“Why is it best for Willow that I leave the Quinn family?”  

Sean looked at Fion, his voice calm.  

“Do you need clarification?  

“No one dares to propose to Willow when you‘re here. “Once you leave the Quinn family and let Willow 

be with Young Master Zimmer, she won‘t have to work so hard.  

“Fancy cars, mansions, endless money, a lavish lifestyle, and no more washing and cooking herself. 

“But as long as you‘re with the Quinn family, Willow has to work for you–

washing your clothes, cooking your meals, and massaging your 

legs. “You‘re just torturing Willow by staying here. How dare you say you did it to repay her kindness?”  

Fion spoke without mercy, and what she said was hard to find fault with.  

It was because it was all true. “If fancy cars and mansions are rewards to you.  

“Then I can give you these too.”  



Sean spoke softly with a stern gaze. “Ha! You‘re killing me. “Do you think you‘re a multimillionaire becau

se you‘ve bought cars in installments? “Two cars in installments is only a few hundred thousand dollars 

at most. It‘s nothing to Young Master Zimmer.” Instead of getting mad, Fion laughed and scolded Sean a

s she pointed at him. “Sean brought five million dollars in cash the day before yesterday!” Kent reminde

d again  

“Haha. Five million dollars?  

“Do you really think I don‘t know where that money came from?  

“It‘s because Willow‘s money came around, and he paid back the money she borrowed from Young Mas

ter Zimmer in Sean‘s name.  

“Young Master Zimmer lias looked into all this, and we all know about it.”  

After hearing what Fion had said, Sean knew Quill had once again deliberately distorted the truth and so

wed discord in the Quinn family.  

With Simon and Faye helping him, he was able to do whatever he wanted to the Quinn family. He could 

easily fool the Quinn family.  

“Say nothing.  

“I won‘t ask for a mansion, but buy a house in Golden Villa Garden if you‘re really that capable. “Even if 

you pay for it with installments, I‘ll consider you capable.”  

Fion waved her hand with disdain on her lips.  

Willow froze at that. Then it hit her.  

“Mom! Sean did 

buy one! “We went to buy a house today, and it‘s paid in full!” Willow let out a breath and said sternly a

s she looked at Fion.  

“What? What paid in full? “Full payment for a shitty house in the suburbs?” Fion froze first before frown

ing slightly. “It‘s... a twin villa in Golden Villa Garden‘s prime location.  

“Sean bought it outright. We can move in anytime.”  

Willow was somewhat between laughter and tears as she caresully explained again.  

Swoosh!  

Fion instantly turned her head around and looked at Willow. Kent also put down the newspaper slowly.  

“Impossible!”  

Fion froze for 

two seconds before waving her hand and saying. “I‘ll show you the real estate purchase agreement.” Wil

low turned and headed straight into the room. “Impossible! It‘s absolutely impossible!  

“I‘ve heard people say that a twin villa in Golden Villa Garden costs tens of millions of dollars each!  



“If he can afford it, I‘ll write my name Fion Wilson backward!” Fion shook her head repeatedly after com

ing to herself. Smack! As soon as Fion finished, Willow walked over and placed the real estate purchase 

agreement in front of Fion.  

Chapter 332 “Mom, here’s the agreement.”  

Willow had never felt so proud.  

Showing off Sean‘s fully paid property in front of Fion was something Willow could never have imagined  

Fion and Kent looked at the document at the same time.  

“Agreement... What agreement?”  

Fion‘s dismissive tone stopped short as 

she asked after gulping. “The real estate purchase agreement! “The real estate purchase agreement for 

Golden Villa Garden‘s twin villa!” Willow glanced at Sean before looking at Fion with her head held high.  

At the same time, she felt a surge of pride. It was the kind of pride you feel when you saw your husband 

succeed and you could hold your head high in front of your family.  

Fion‘s face quivered while Kent‘s hand trembled, ripping a small slit in his newspaper.  

Sean kept quiet the whole time. Fion was going to find out that he had bought a house sooner or later a

nyway.  

Therefore, it did not matter that Willow brought it up now. “Real estate purchase agreement...”  

Fion gulped again before picking up the agreement on the table. “Residential real estate purchase agree

ment... Golden Villa Garden...”  

Fion mumbled as she looked blankly at the cover.  

Kent also came over as he put on his reading 

glasses with trembling hands. Buying property was easy for the Quinn family. However, it was not easy f

or Willow‘s family.  

Not to mention Golden Villa Garden‘s twin villa.  

Even Kent‘s eldest brother could not buy it as he pleased!  

Therefore, Fion and Kent could not control their excitement right now.  

The two heads jostled over the agreement.  

The look in their eyes and faces was as if they were fighting over their child‘s college acceptance letter.  

The more Fion watched, the more her eyes widened, and her heart beat faster. Kent even rubbed his ha

nds together as if he was at a loss.  

The terms and conditions of the agreement were laid out clearly.  

Willow‘s signature was on it.  



The red seal further proved the authenticity of the agreement.  

The one that caught Fion‘s and Kent‘s eye the most was the payment section...  

“Full payment for the house. Sixteen... sixteen mill... Inillion…”  

Fion‘s head was already buzzing as she read this.  

She had no time to bother with miscellaneous items such as deed tax and property management fees.  

Just the full payment alone left her shaken for a long time.  

Sixteen million!  

It was not sixteen hundred dollars.  

Even Kent‘s eldest brother, the eldest son of the Quinn 

family, had only bought a house for less than three million dollars.  

Even so, it was already a mansion to Fion. Sean‘s house was more than five times the price of that one.  

It was hard for Fion to keep calm. “This... This.”  

Fion looked up at Sean before quickly looking down at the agreement.  

She looked up at Sean again before reading the agreement.  

“Do you believe me now, Mom?”  

Willow was between laughter and tears as she looked at Fion and asked.  

“...”  

Fion was speechless as she had mixed feelings.  

There was disbelief and unspeakable joy.  

After all, Fion was genuinely envious that Kent‘s eldest brother could live in a nice house,  

Her biggest dream was to move to a new house first. 1  

Now, a villa purchase agreement costing millions of dollars was placed in front of her.  

– How could she not have mixed feelings?  

She had complex feelings welled up in her heart, so to speak. “I heard someone said they‘ll write their n

ame backward if Sean could ever afford a house.” Kent straightened up, coughed, and said on purpose. “

What do you mean, Kent?” Fion shouted through clenched teeth as her face turned red.  

Willow and Sean shook their heads slightly and said nothing. “My... my last name is Wilson! “Even if I wri

te it backward, I‘m still a Wilson. What can I do?”  

Fion blushed and then began to rationalize herself. of course, Sean and Willow would not argue with Fio

n, so they stayed silent. They would not force Fion to write her name backward either. Fion stopped spe

aking when she saw they were silent and found it pointless. However, her hand kept grasping the real es



tate purchase agreement firmly. It was as if she was afraid the agreement would fly away. Moments late

r, Fion slowly looked up at Sean with a complicated look in her eyes.  

“Willow, tell me the truth. Who paid for this? “Does this have anything to do with you?” Fion looked at 

Willow, her tone serious. “Mom, it has nothing to do with me. “Sean paid everything himself. “Including 

the miscellaneous fees. “I just signed it.” Willow shook her head slightly and told the truth.  

Chapter 333 “Then where did Sean get the money?”  

Fion looked back at Sean when she heard that.  

“Don‘t tell me it‘s yours. I don‘t believe you.”  

Fion interrupted before Sean could speak.  

“From the time you bought the cars and now this, you‘ve probably spent... tens of millions of dollars!  

“Even if you knew Mr. Larson of Larson Pharmaceuticals, there‘s no way he would lend you that much m

oney.  

“So where did the money come from?”  

Fion gently placed the real estate purchasing agreement on the table with a questioning tone.  

“It‘s indeed my own money.” Sean shook his head helplessly, not knowing how to explain it. It was mainl

y because everyone‘s image of Sean was a penniless cripple. Even though he had regained his senses, he

 was still a cripple. He had no identity, connections, or background in River City. How could someone like

 that be able to spend tens of millions of dollars casually? Anyone would think the money was illegal. “Te

ll me where you got the money? “What exactly did you do before?” Fion fired away without hiding anyt

hing. “I was in the army. You know that. “You could say... I‘ve gotten my money from them.” Sean did 

not want to explain too much but said a little more when he saw the anticipation in Willow‘s eyes. “Wha

t kind of position in the army could get you tens of millions of dollars? “Do you take me for a fool? Joann

e‘s son was in the army for seven years, and I heard he managed to get a position.  

“He only got a retirement fee of three hundred thousand dollars when he retired from the army.  

“You‘re young, so you probably spent two or three years in the army, tops. How could they give you a re

tirement fee of tens of millions of dollars?  

“Do you think you‘re a general?”  

The more Fion listened, the less she believed it.  

“It‘s just tens of millions of dollars...”  

Sean shook his head slightly, feeling disdainful.  

He was once a nine–star commander. In that position, money was only a string of numbers to him.  

Even if he did not have the supreme black card, money was nothing to him. “I have millions of brothers. 

Each of them gave me a hundred dollars from his salary.  

“It‘s hundreds of millions of dollars in total.”  



Sean seemed to be talking to Fion but also 

to himself. Hearing Sean‘s words, Fion and the rest looked at each other, slightly confused. ‘Why is Sean 

talking nonsense again?‘ ‘Millions of brothers? Hundreds of millions of dollars? Has he lost his mind?‘  

“Forget it, don‘t play dumb either. “I‘m just going to tell you this. If the money‘s illegal or you borrowed 

them... “Then I‘m not gonna let you stay in the Quinn family and trouble Willow. Fix whatever you‘ve do

ne yourself!” Fion looked at Sean sternly, not joking at all. Sean nodded noncommittally.  

He was catatonic for two years and had no choice but to trouble Willow.  

However, he could not bring himself to keep troubling this kind girl, who had done so much for him.  

“Alright, Mom, Sean isn‘t like that.”  

Willow spoke.  

“Okay.”  

Fion replied in acknowledgment and said, “Let‘s make dinner.” Willow grinned and immediately wheele

d Sean toward the kitchen. “Wait!  

Fion stopped them again suddenly. “What‘s the matter, Mom?” Willow 

turned around in resignation. “... I‘m in a good mood today, so you can take a break.” Fion put the real e

state purchase agreement away, snorted coldly, and stepped toward the kitchen.  

“Oh?”  

Kent froze and uttered in surprise.  

Sean and Willow could not help freezing slightly too.  

“Did the sun rise in the west today?”  

Kent touched the back of his head, feeling as if he was dreaming. It had been two years since Sean joine

d their family, and Fion had never even set foot in the kitchen, let alone cook. Willow did all the cooking,

 dishes, and cleaning. They could afford a maid at first, but then all of Willow‘s salary went to Sean‘s me

dical treatments.  

Money was getting so tight that they could not even afford a maid.  

“Old Quinn, get your butt in here now if you want to eat my cooking!”  

Fion blushed and shouted as she rolled her sleeves up.  

“Ahem. Of course, I wanna eat. Here, I‘ll help you.”  

Kent immediately got up and followed Fion timidly. “Hmph!”  

Satisfied, Fion turned and entered the kitchen.  

Sean and Willow in the living room got to relax today.  

“Sean, sometimes my mother‘s bark is worse than her bite.  



“Parents tend to worry about their children. I‘m her daughter after 

all. She doesn‘t want to see me suffer, so...”  

There was a note of resignation in Willow‘s voice.  

Her biological parents were on one hand, while Sean, whom she was trying to take good care of, was an

other case.  

It was this stuck–in–the–middle situation that was the most difficult.  

“I understand.  

“That‘s why I‘m willing to give her a chance again and again.”  

Sean nodded gently. He would not have to accommodate anyone if it were not for Willow.  

It was only the Quinn family. Even if Sean did not use Zander, his current connections in River City could 

destroy the Quinn family.  

However, Willow was still a member of the Quinn family after all. Besides, Old Master Levi Quinn died fo

r his country and was worthy of respect. It was why Sean spared the Quinn family. Otherwise, he could e

asily crush the Quinn family of River City. “You did suffer to take care of me.” Sean sighed gently and loo

ked earnestly at Willow.  

Chapter 334  

“I... it was no trouble...  

“I just want us to get along as a family.”  

Willow answered in a whisper as she looked down slightly.  

“I don‘t want to do anything to the Quinn family, but everything has to be done in moderation.  

“If they go too far, don‘t blame me, Willow.”  

Sean laced his fingers and put them on his knee as he spoke bluntly.  

Willow looked down in silence for a few seconds before nodding gently.  

She found that Sean was getting increasingly confusing, so sometimes she had no idea if Sean was talkin

g nonsense or if he was indeed capable of doing it. A bustling sound came from the kitchen. Fion was ha

ving a good time, singing to herself as she washed the vegetables.  

Occasionally, she would banter with Kent.  

It was the kind of life common in other families but rare in Willow‘s family. Therefore, Willow giggled no

w and then as she sat on the couch. Her giggle exuded a sense of satisfaction–

a pitiful satisfaction. Sean saw this and could not help sighing. His conversation with Zander led to his de

cision to rejoin the army.  

However, he must at least repay Willow‘s kindness in the past two years before he returned.  

She had taken good care of him for two years, and that kindness gave him a new lease on life.  



Sean did not deserve to be a man if he forgot that kindness.  

Even if he left River City, he must at least make sure that no one in River City would bully Willow.  

About half an hour later, the smell of fragrant dishes mixed with the aroma of pasta slowly drifted from t

he kitchen.  

“Wow! It smells so good. –“Sean, I haven‘t had any of my mom‘s cooking in ages.  

“Her cooking‘s better than many luxurious hotels.”  

Willow‘s tone was as excited and happy as a child‘s.  

“Things will only get better and better from now on.”  

Sean smiled, sounding serious. “Okay!  

Willow nodded heavily.  

It was as if she saw the promise of a new life.  

“What are you waiting for? Wash your hands and dig in!” In the kitchen, Fion deliberately spoke bossily. 

“Coming. Coming!” Willow immediately got up and walked into the kitchen with a smile. After helping S

ean wash his hands, 

Willow quickly put the food on the dining table. She accidentally burnt her fingers and quickly touched h

er earlobes to cool them down. Sean could not help but 

shake his head with a chuckle at her silly behavior. There were six dishes and one soup on the dining tabl

e. It was not much, but it was a lot for the four of them.  

“Your cooking is as good as ever, Mom.” Willow 

chuckled as she flattered Fion. “What‘s with all this nonsense?  

“Let‘s eat!”  

Fion deliberately scowled, but there was an unconcealed joy in her eyes.  

Buying a house was a big deal for countless families. It was the same for Fion‘s family. Therefore, they w

ere really happy today. Kent took out a bottle of old wine, wanting to drink with Sean.  

Chapter 335 As everyone sat down, Willow helped everyone with the pasta. She was truly satisfied with 

the domestic atmosphere.  

Willow sat down in a chair after she completed everything. However, her cell phone suddenly rang befor

e she could take a bite. “Hmm? What is Assistant Wayne doing calling me today?”  

Willow was a little confused. It was the weekend, and only a few employees were on duty.  

‘Is there something wrong?  

Puzzled, Willow answered the call.  

“What?”  



Willow had just said less than two sentences when she suddenly raised her voice and got up. “Debt colle

ction? What debt?” Willow‘s eyebrows furrowed as she subconsciously looked at Sean and asked into th

e phone. Fion and Kent, who were in a good mood, could not help feeling nervous when they heard the 

words “debt collection“.  

“Okay... got it.  

“I‘ll be right there.”  

Willow slowly put the phone down, looking a little dumbfounded.  

“Willow, what happened? What debt collection? Is the company in debt?”  

Fion frowned and asked a series of questions. Willow waved her hand with a frown. She checked her ph

one and said, “I’m going to the office. You guys go ahead without me.” Sean immediately put down his f

ork and spoon and said, “I’ll go with you.” Willow hesitated did not refuse. She nodded and left with Sea

n.  

They did not get to enjoy the rare, loving meal after all. “Willow, what on earth is going on?”  

Sean asked with a frown after getting into the car.  

“Someone went to the office to collect some debt. They said we owe them a lot of money.  

“Let‘s... go and check it out.” Willow sighed and glanced at Sean with a complicated look in her eyes. Sea

n slightly frowned too. He had a feeling that something was wrong with this. “Sean, I‘m going to ask you 

one last time, and I want you to be honest with me.  

“Does your money have anything to do with the Quinn family? Did you use Quinn Corporation...”  

Willow knew it was inappropriate to ask that, but she could not help it. “No! Never.”  

Sean immediately shook his head and replied sternly. “... Enough of that. Let‘s check it out first.”  

Willow looked into Sean‘s eyes for a few seconds before shaking her head.  

“Then let‘s check it out first.”  

There was a chill in Sean‘s eyes.  

Whether it was difficult, Sean would not let them off the hook if they had bad intentions. Sean could not

 stand it that they ruined such a nice dinner.  

Quinn Corporation‘s branch office.  

Meeting room.  

Sean and Willow sat on one side.  

Opposite them were two middle–aged men in suits. Behind the two middle–

aged men stood ten burly bodyguards in black.  

Smack!  



One of the middle–

aged men reached out and smacked a stack of A4 papers on the table. “Here‘s the loan agreement. Have

 a look, Ms. Quinn.”  

The middle–aged man looked at Willow and spoke indifferently.  

Chapter 338 Willow slowly turned her head and looked at Sean with a complicated look in her eyes.  

Far Ocean Loan Company was not some hoodlum company. It was a registered company. They would ne

ver mess around. Besides, why would they find Sean instead of someone else?  

Willow could not find a reason to trust Sean.  

Come to think of it. Sean had been spending generously. He even paid 

for a villa costing tens of millions of dollars in full without blinking an eye.  

The money from an unknown source made Willow think that Sean borrowed the money.  

“Don‘t be so quick to refute, Mr. Lennon.  

“Over the years, our company has met a lot of people who refused to pay their debt by denying that the

y borrowed it.  

“You can deny it, but the agreement has legal effect. “Besides, 

since Far Ocean Loan Company dared to make the loan, we‘re not scared of people who refuse to pay th

eir debt.  

“Since we dared to release the money, we have ways to get it back.”  

The middle–aged man had a cold smile on his face.  

There was also an intense threat in his tone.  

Willow paled slightly w.en she heard this. It was true that Far Ocean Loan Company was a formal compa

ny.  

However, they could have outsourced the debt collection.  

What would people who would do anything for money do to Sean?  

Willow dared not even think about it.  

Therefore, Willow only wanted to pay the money as soon as possible and move on. However, how was s

he going to pay a loan costing thirty million in principal? “Is that a threat? “You can try.”  

Sean‘s eyes narrowed slightly, and his eyes were cold.  

He knew now that someone was out to get him. He had no idea who it was yet, but he only had a handf

ul of enemies in River City. Though Sean did not think it through, he had some ideas. “Sean, shut up!” Wi

llow clenched her teeth and snapped at Sean.  

These guys were unscrupulous. If Sean got under their skin, there was no telling what would liappen nex

t.  



“Willow, believe me, I didn‘t borrow any money.  

“But since they‘re here, I‘ll pay them first.” Sean carefully explained as he looked at Willow. Then he slo

wly turned to look at the middle aged man.  

“Tell me how much it is with interest.  

“I‘ll pay you, but it‘s up to you to decide whether you can take it.”  

Sean said as lie slowly reached out to take out his bank card.  

It was only tens of millions of dollars. So what if he spent it?  

Sean wanted to solve this first before going after whoever planned this. “Sean, have you had enough?” 

However, Willow shook her head and sighed as she looked at Sean with a complicated look in her eyes.  

Sean froze slightly.  

“How are you going to pay them? “Are you going to rob Peter to 

pay Paul? Are you going to borrow the money from another company and pay it back to them? “Do you 

realize that this will eventually destroy you, me, and Quinn Corporation!”  

Willow felt a sudden surge of anger when she saw Sean‘s innocent expression.  

What pissed her off 

was Sean pretending to be innocent when he had done something wrong. Sean stared at Willow. Willow

 waved her hand and interrupted him when he was about to say something  

“Say nothing...”  

Willow siniled bitterly, shook her head, and said, “Let‘s sell our properties, the cars, and everything we c

an when we get back. “Then we‘ll pay this debt.” Willow said as she slowly threw back her head to try n

ot to cry. Everything Sean had done since he recovered had given her hope in life. Willow had to admit t

hat even though she did not care much about 

money, sometimes money did solve many problems and bring a lot of happiness and security. Sean had 

been generous lately, spending so much for her. Those two years were dark and colorless for Willow..  

She had just stepped out of the colorless world and experienced an exciting life recently.  

Now, the ruthless reality hit her in the head and gave her a severe warning. 2 It 

turned out that it was all just a lie, a dream made up by Sean. It was all just a dream.  

Now that the lie was exposed, she had to wake up from the dream and return to reality. Willow would h

ave to return to the dark life too.  

Besides that, Willow could imagine how much harder lise would be for them. Back then, all she had to d

o was take care of Sean and spend her money on his medical treatment.  

Now, she not only had to take care of Sean‘s food, clothing, housing, and transportation but also take on

 a huge debt. It would take her a lifetime to pay off that amount 

of money. Willow saw no hope for life. “Willow, you don‘t have to do that. “I do have money, and I can p

ay them back.  



“Don‘t worry. I‘ll pay them now.  

“You don‘t have to worry about 30 million dollars, let alone 300 million dollars.” Sean’s heart ached at th

e sight of the look of disappointment on Willow‘s face and took out his bank card.  

“What are you doing? “Did I ask you to pay me with money?” However, the middle–

aged man said all of a sudden. When Willow heard what the middle–

aged man said, she was somewhat confused and stared at him suspiciously.  

Chapter 339 Willow seemed dumbfounded.  

Far Ocean Loan Company led her by the nose.  

She could handle other things calmly. However, she could not keep her cool when it had something to d

o with Sean.  

She had forgotten her abilities and everything she had ever learned.  

She could not think straight right now.  

“What do you mean by that?”  

Willow looked at the middle–

aged man as she bit her lip slightly. On the other hand, Sean glared at the middle–

aged man with cold eyes. He did not want to say 

anything now. He just wanted to pay the money and get them to leave Quinn Corporation before taking 

care of the rest.  

“Haha, it means...  

“Yesterday was the payment deadline. According to the contract... “If the loanee is late in 

payment, we have the right to take 60% of Quinn Corporation‘s shares as compensation.” There was a s

neer in the middle–

aged man‘s eyes as he said this. Ripping off money from the Quinn family was not their ultimate goal.  

“What?”  

Willow‘s eyes froze as she flipped through the agreement.  

Sure enough, it was all right in the agreement.  

Far Ocean Loan Company had the right to refuse payment if the loanee was late in payment.  

They could demand Quinn Corporation‘s branch office for 60% of its shares as compensation.  

It was stated there in black and white.  

Even though she knew it was unfair, it had already been signed and sealed!  

Willow‘s mind was buzzing at the moment, and she had lost her calmness as a company president.  

People could always deal with other people‘s affairs calmly. However, your own emotions would get inv

olved when it came to yourself or the people close to you.  



It was what had happened to Willow. She had lost her ability to be calm and analytical when it came to S

ean.  

She let Far Ocean Loan Company call the shots.  

“And you call yourself a loan company. Let‘s ignore whether this agreement is true.  

“I‘m just gonna ask if you know the law. “Would such an agreement have legal effect?  

“Who can you fool with such an agreement full of loopholes?”  

Sean lost patience. He grabbed the agreement from Willow and slammed it onto the table.  

When Sean said this, the atmosphere in the room tensed.  

The ten bodyguards in black behind the middle–

aged men stepped forward and looked at Sean maliciously.  

“Haha...”  

The middle–aged man talking to Willow slowly showed a sneer on his face.  

“Law...  

“Then I might as well tell you… “We‘re the law! In this matter, Far Ocean is the law! “Sue us if you think t

here‘s something wrong with the agreement.” Seeing Sean‘s tough attitude, the middle–

aged man had a sudden change of attitude. His tone was disdainful.  

Judging from his confidence, it was clear that they were trying to swindle Sean and the Quinn family. Onl

y they knew who gave them their orders and was their backer. “Willow, get the company‘s legal depart

ment to talk to them. “And we‘ll report it to the police immediately. “I‘ll see who‘s your backer.” Sean‘s 

eyes were cold.  

“Whew.”  

Willow slowly let out a breath. The company‘s legal department was off today. What‘s the point of sayin

g these even if they were not...  

The Quinn family‘s status in River City lad declined too much after all.  

If it were five years ago, Far Ocean Loan Company would not dare do this to 

the Quinn family. However, the Quinn family‘s status had declined. Since Far Ocean Loan Company dare

d to do so, it showed that they were fully prepared. Therefore, there was nothing Willow could do even 

though she knew Far Ocean Loan Company was distorting the truth. What was reality?  

The reality was...  

The so–called rules were made by the 

strong and followed by the weak. The declining Quinn family was in the position of the weak. Willow cou

ld pay the money, but she could not accept having Quinn Corporation‘s branch office taken from her.  

“We can pay our debt.  



“But I won‘t let you take our company‘s shares.”  

Willow slowly looked up at the middle–aged man.  

“Ms. Quinn, this is not something you can let us do or not. “It‘s something written in black and white.” T

he middle–

aged man slowly reached out to point at the agreement on the table. “Come what may. Far Ocean Loan 

Company is taking 60% of Quinn Corporation‘s shares with us.” 1  

The smile on the middle–

aged man‘s face became increasingly meaningful. “Why don‘t you try?” Sean put his hands on the armre

sts of his wheelchair, and his voice was cold.  

“Try?  

“Okay...” The middle–

aged man said as he got up slowly. The ten bodyguards in black behind him slowly stepped forward with

 a malicious look in their  

eyes.  

Bang! Just then, the door of the meeting room was kicked open. Then one bodyguard in black after anot

her stepped in.  

Chapter 340 “Let me see who dares to bully Quinn Corporation!” A cold snort rang, and no less than twe

nty bodyguards in black entered the meeting room. Then a young man dressed in a high–

end suit and wearing a Constantin watch stepped in.  

It was Quill!  

He entered imposingly with his men as if he was a hero to the rescue.  

Quill was also followed by some employees of Quinn Corporation‘s branch office.  

All the employees of Quinn Corporation were looking at Quill with anticipation.  

The look in their eyes was as if they had seen their savior. For some reason, even Willow felt relieved wh

en she saw Quill. 1 She had to admit that Quill‘s identity and the Zimmer family‘s status in River City bro

ught her some security. “Quill, what are you doing here?” As soon as Sean saw Quill, he realized somethi

ng. He now strongly suspected that Quill might have arranged this. “What am I doing here?  

“Am I just going to watch Willow get bullied if I don‘t come over?  

“Could a loser like you protect Willow?”  

Quill snorted coldly and asked Sean.  

“Willow doesn‘t need your protection.”  

Sean looked at Quill coldly.  

“Then show me how you protect her!  



“Tell me, what can you do?” Quill asked Sean angrily as he pointed at the middle–aged men.  

That swagger made the Quinn Corporation employees take Quill‘s side.  

Quill‘s family was well–respected and rich. Sean was no match for him.  

— Sean, shut up!  

Sean was about to say something, but Willow interrupted him with a frown.  

“Young Master Zimmer, what do you mean?”  

The middle–aged man from Far Ocean Loan Company asked as he looked at Quill. “What do you mean?  

“I‘ve heard everything. For your information, Quinn Corporation is under my protection!  

“Don‘t tell me it‘s in some black and white. What I say is better than that!”  

Quill snorted coldly. His tone was forceful, giving off a domineering aura.  

Quinn Corporation‘s employees in the background looked at 

Quill with admiration. Quill was a hero to them. He was just like their savior! Willow‘s heart also could n

ot help feeling touched.  

If only Sean said those words.  

Willow would be at ease if Sean had an identity like Quill.  

However, Sean could not do it.  

“Young Master Zimmer, we are willing to do you a favor. “But you don‘t know the details of this. “That g

uy called Sean Lennon did this, and we‘re only here to reclaim our company‘s profits. “I admit that some

 loan companies are shady, but that‘s how we make a living. “It‘s kind of inappropriate that you insist on 

getting involved in this, Young Master Zimmer.” The middle–aged man said as he narrowed his eyes at 

Quill slightly.  

“That loser did this?”  

Quill frowned and glanced at Sean.  

Willow was silent for a few seconds, but she nodded anyway. Quill flicked his wrist and said with a frown

, “I don‘t care.  

“Now that I‘m here, I can‘t watch you bully Willow.”  

What Quill said was like a lifeline for Willow.  

The middle–

aged man of Far Ocean Loan Company looked at each other as if they were considering whether to offen

d the Zimmer family. A few seconds later, the middle–aged man nodded.  

“Since Young Master Zimmer has said so, we‘ll do you a favor.  

“We‘ll go back first.  



“I hope Ms. Quinn can take care of everything today. We‘ll get back what‘s ours tomorrow.”  

After the middle–aged man said that, he left with the rest of his men.  

The employees at Quinn Corporation‘s branch office let out a long sigh.  

“Young Master Zimmer, you couldn‘t have come at a better time.”  

“Thank you for helping us out, Young Master Zimmer. You‘re our savior!” Some employees, including se

nior executives, thanked Quill 

repeatedly. They also glared at Sean as they thanked Quill. It was upsetting that Quinn Corporation had t

o take the fall for the mess Sean created.  

“Young Master Zimmer, thank you.” Willow let out a sigh and thanked Quill.  

“Willow, it‘s fine.  

“I‘m gonna go back and find out what‘s going on.  

“Don‘t worry. No one can bully you when I‘m around!”  

Quill waved his hand slightly. He was about to leave immediately, without any hesitation.  

It was a far cry from the way he used to be. Willow disliked Quill less when he did so. Quill then glanced 

meaningfully at Sean and turned to leave.  

 


